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Dr Paul J. Gagne (New York, NY). First, I’d like to com-
mend Dr Peck and Dr Rasmussen on their efforts in Iraq as well as
the military medical corps for their efforts. I’d like to thank the
authors for giving me a copy of the manuscript well in advance of
the meeting. I recommend it to all once it comes out in publica-
tion.
This presentation describes a huge experience with extremely
complicated vascular wounds with large soft tissue defects related
to high-velocity gunshot wounds and IEDs. The authors per-
formed immediate and relatively standard vascular reconstructions
with a high success rate. They then débrided these wounds at the
time of the initial operation and removed all tissue that was clearly
devitalized by the blast injury.
My questions relate more to the soft tissue management than
they do to the vascular repair, since these were largely very success-
ful. So you described the débridement at the time of the initial
operation and then you used either local soft tissue or flaps to get
coverage of your bypass grafts. The first question is, how often did
you find on your subsequent débridements that tissue you thought
was viable at the time of your initial débridement, and that you
used for vascular coverage, turned out to have been injured or
compromised by the blast effect? Was it difficult to define, early in
your experience, which tissue was viable at the first operation? Did
you learn anything over time that allowed you to have better
success with your initial débridement and less need for further
débridement subsequently?
Also, your infection rate was relatively low, and I am wonder-
ing if you can give us some insights, besides débridement and
washouts, regarding specific antibiotic regimens as well as the
duration of coverage with those antibiotics that you utilized. These
were clearly extensive and contaminated wounds.
Finally, are you confident that the blowouts that you had, the
four, were infectious? Did they occur early after the vascular repairs
or late? Could they have been the result of residual, nondébrided
blast injury to the vessel?
Dr Michael A. Peck. First, we aggressively débrided at the
time of the initial operation, but I think the learning curve was that
we came to understand that we needed to go back to the OR. The
goal wasn’t to take too much tissue, but it was to take enough that
was obviously devitalized at the time, not only of the surrounding
soft tissue but also when resecting a blood vessel to then do a
repair. So it was better to resect a little bit more blood vessel and do
a bypass that was tunneled away from the zone of injury as much as
possible.
Point number two was recognizing that the ideal time to go
back to the OR was between 24 and 48 hours. This was the point
at whichmarginal tissue declared its viability, and this is why we did
all of our care in the OR. We learned this principle early on and
tried to pass this knowledge from surgeon to surgeon as we
changed over.
Ultimately, after subsequent débridements, it became obvious
that the wound was well-granulated and ready either for delayed
closure or skin grafting.
As far as the antibiotic usage, we had a negligible incidence in
our local population of MRSA. The US forces were evacuated out
of theater rapidly, minimizing this incidence. The local population
was commonly colonized with strains of Acinetobacter that were
not multidrug resistant. Imipenem was effective treatment fordébridement and V.A.C. suction dressings that kept the wounds
manageable, which I think were the keys to success.
As far as the blowouts are concerned, they all occurred early.
They happened while the patients were still in the hospital. And it
is unclear whether or not they were due to infection, but it is
presumed that they were. It is entirely possible, going back to the
original point of resecting adequate amounts of an injured blood
vessel, that blowouts may have been due to a breakdown in the
vessel itself. And the point to make with this is to understand that
blast injuries have a concussive effect and the entire zone of injury
may not be fully evident at first. It clearly shows itself 24 hours
later.
Dr John Blebea (Philadelphia, Pa). Thank you for a great and
interesting presentation. In some ways, it does not seem to be very
different from our inner city civilian penetrating trauma popula-
tion. I am wondering, with such excellent results, do you have any
additional information on the medical characteristics of these
patients, in other words, their age distribution and associated
medical comorbidities? Do they have less of an incidence of diabe-
tes and atherosclerotic disease to get such excellent results?
Secondly, in terms of follow-up, although this is obviously
difficult, do you have a standard protocol of trying to get these
civilian patients to return and see you at the hospital in order to
evaluate long-term outcome and bypass patency, or is that not
possible either culturally or administratively because of personnel
availability?
Dr Peck. With regard to the patient demographics and their
comorbidities, it was really hard to know a patient’s real name
when they’d come in, but we would ultimately get some of that
information. We could easily break it down by gender, and it is
roughly 90%male. Most of the patients are young. Themedian age
in Iraq right now is 19. So really, there is not much in the way of an
elderly population, although we did have a couple of patients in
our experience that were in their 60s. For the most part, these were
younger patients who had not yet developed comorbidities. So we
were treating young patients with healthy vessels, for themost part.
Trauma in the civilian setting would have a similar age distribution.
The follow-up included about 15 days in the hospital, so we
had a couple of weeks with all the patients to make sure that they
were at least moving in the right direction. Most of the time we
were able to see patients a second time for a follow-up visit.
Usually, that was about 2 weeks after they were discharged, giving
us 30-day follow-up in most cases. Certainly, we lost some patients
to follow-up altogether because they were helicoptered to another
part of the country upon discharge, having come in as a trauma
from that region.
Our follow-up consisted of a wound inspection, a Doppler
exam in the clinic, and a chance to instruct the patient to be aware
that they had a vascular repair. More than likely, these patients will
not have access to a vascular surgeon again unless they are able to
come back to the hospital. But we did not have the resources and
the structure to do a surveillance program.
Dr Ali F. AbuRahma (Charleston, WVa). Do you think your
distribution of injuries is somewhat misleading since you said lower
extremities were around 72%, since the majority of these major
injuries would never make it to your place? Or did you also include
these, in other words, they never made it to you, therefore the
distribution might not be appropriate?
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Dr AbuRahma. Yes.
Dr Peck. This is as realistic of a distribution as we have. These
are the patients that came to us. The Iraqi patients, civilians and
military, do not wear body armor whereas the US did. And if you
look at the US data, both from Vietnam and our current US
coalition troops that were treated, they each had about a 90%
extremity injury rate, and only about a 10% torso and cervical injury
breakdown.
I think it is a realistic distribution in the local population. The
three main reasons why we may not be seeing more extremity
injuries in the Iraqis are as follows: one, they may have lethal
injuries; two, they may have minor injuries which may have a
vascular component that is not initially recognized and they don’t
get taken to our hospital; and three, because of a lack of body
armor, they are getting more central injuries.
Dr Jesse A. Blumenthal (New York, NY). Well, I think the
distribution was the distribution more or less we had in Vietnam.
I’d like to compliment you with your results and I think that it just
makes the Vietnam era surgeon a little jealous of some of the
equipment you’ve had.
But the same principles, I think that the thing we learned and
transformed into private practice was the frequent débridement
and dressing changes in the operating room. And I think that was
the thing that way back when probably salvaged more limbs.
And we also learned the hard way is to err on the grafts, taking
more artery than less artery, because absolutely the anastomosis
must be covered by viable muscle. And if you can’t do it initially,
then certainly at 48 hours with some type of flap.
And the use of the external fixators is fantastic, because you
must have that repair immobile. And certainly the V.A.C. helps. So
I think this is closer to what we’d see in a civilian type of arterial
trauma population, than strictly military, where you would do the
repairs and, unfortunately, evacuate the patients at 7 to 10 days and
not get follow-up.
Dr Peck. I appreciate your comments and I think they are very
relevant. We used the V.A.C. in the OR because we didn’t want to
burden the ward nurses and techs with tedious wound care tasks.
We also didn’t think it was clean. This practice really made things
efficient and it also forced us back to the OR, which we learnedearly on to be beneficial, to continue debriding. It has proven to
work for us. Our US troops are evacuated far sooner than yours
were, giving us essentially no follow-up.
Dr James M. Salander (Rockville, Md). Who did these
repairs? Were these mostly general surgeons? What’s the availabil-
ity of vascular surgeons not only in this hospital but also in
in-country overall trained vascular surgeons?
And in each conflict, there is always a learning curve in a
broader sense, but as new surgeons arrive in the theater, there is a
learning curve for them to get up to speed as to what is going on.
It seems as though, looking at your talk and looking at your results,
that you seem to have overcome that. And you made some refer-
ence to the training of the new surgeons and teaching them the
protocols. Give us a little feel for how that is done. Is that done in
a formal sense, or is that just done in a buddy system, or how do
you do that? How have you created these rather excellent results in
a situation that would otherwise predict something else?
Dr Peck. At the Air Force Theater Hospital, we have had a
fellowship-trained vascular surgeon consecutively for the last 2
years, changing every 4 to 4.5 months. The entire duration of our
experience has been that way.
There are a few other level III facilities in the country, and they
may ormay not have a board-certified vascular surgeon at any given
time. But most patients who are treated at the smaller level II
facilities get evacuated to our level III facility, allowing a trained
vascular surgeon to evaluate them. A lot of times they would come
in with a shunt or another adjunct and we would do the definitive
repair. Oftentimes, the definitive repair was already done and it
would be re-explored in the OR. So, the overall countrywide
presence of a vascular surgeon is sporadic. But at the Air Force
Theater Hospital where we are doing all of these definitive repairs,
we have and will continue to have a vascular surgeon.
As far as the results and the learning curve, we have a some-
what formal program of making sure that there is about a 1-week
overlap when surgeons change over to do some cases together. We
have actually put together some PowerPoint lectures that we share
with each other, entitled “Lessons Learned.” And the moral of the
story is “don’t try to reinvent the wheel. This is what we’ve proven
to work, and for the most part try to stick with it and avoid your
own learning curve.”
